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							KKR raises $6.4bn for the largest pan-Asia infrastructure fund[more]
		Laxman Pai, Opalesque Asia: The New York-based global investment firm KKR has raised a record $6.4bn for its second Asia-focused infrastructure fund, underlining investors' continued appetite for private markets.

According to a media release from the alternative assets manager, the figure top

	Bucking the trend, top hedge fund makes plans for a second SPAC[more]
		From Institutional Investor: SPACs aren't dead. At least not to the folks at Cormorant Asset Management. The life sciences firm, whose hedge fund topped its peers in 2023, is confident it will match the success of its first blank-check company.
Last week, the life sciences and biopharma speciali

	Benefit Street Partners closes fifth fund on $4.7 billion[more]
		Bailey McCann, Opalesque New York: Benefit Street Partners has closed its fifth flagship direct lending vehicle, BSP Debt Fund V, with $4.7 billion of investable capital across the strategy.

Benefit Street invests primarily in privately originated, floating rate, senior secured loans. The fun

	4 hedge fund themes that are working in 2024[more]
		From The Street: A poor earnings report from Tesla (TSLA) has not hurt the indexes on Thursday. The decline in Tesla stock, which is losing its position in the Magnificent Seven pantheon, is more than offset by strong earnings from IBM (IBM) and ServiceNow (NOW) . 
In addition, the much higher-t

	Opalesque Exclusive: A global macro fund eyes opportunities in bonds[more]
		Bailey McCann, Opalesque New York for New Managers: Munich-based ThirdYear Capital rebounded in 2023, following a tough year for global macro. The firm's flagship ART Global Macro strategy finished the year up 1
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						Latest Videos

[image: Opalesque TV]
[image: david-nazar-Ironshield-capital]Featuring : Ironshield Capital and David Nazar: How to build one of the longest, most successful track records in credit.

Founded in 2007, London-based Ironshield Capital Management has one of the longest and most successful track records in credit investing, delivering equity-like returns whilst limiting drawdowns» Watch the video
	More Videos »
	Subscribe to Video Feed » 
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Currently: Cash Looking to: Buy @ $46.67

As of 3/19/21 close: $47.99

LAST WEEK: We suggested buying FXI on a dip to $46.67 with stops on a close below $44.70 and with an upside target of taking profits at $55.

UPDATE: The iShares China ETF (FXI) drifted lower last week and is on the way to a test of initial support at $46.67. If it holds, we should see a rally to $55. If it breaks, we could see a quick dip to $44.50.

Buy dips in FXI to $46.67 with stops on a close below $46 and with an upside target for taking profits at $55. If stopped out, try the longs again at $44.50 with stops below $44.
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